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Specification

LATIFA
WILLIAM FIFE III 70 FT YAWL 1936
Designer

William Fife III

Length waterline

53 ft 10 in / 16.4 m

Engine

Twin 50 HP Kubota Diesel 2001

Builder

William Fife and son Fairlie

Beam

15 ft 7 in / 4.75 m

Location

Italy

Date

1936

Draft

10 ft 4 in / 3.15 m

Price

Sold

Length overall

77 ft 9 in / 23.7 m

Displacement

44 Tonnes

Length deck

70 ft 0 in / 21.33 m

Construction

Teak planking on steel frames

These details are provisional and may be amended

Specification

BROKER'S COMMENTS
Designed by William Fife III at the peak of his powers in 1936 - not only has LATIFA been widely regarded by yachting luminaries to the present day as the
best of all his designs, but the great man himself considered her to be his finest. Mere mention of her name imparts a legendary tone to any yachting
conversation and as one of Fife’s last designs kept one foot in the past while putting the other firmly in the future. Second in the 1937 and ’39 Fastnet
Races she had a class win in the first post war race in 1947. Thoroughly, sensitively and immaculately restored, LATIFA is strong with up to date systems
and equipment and sensible accommodation for long distant cruises in great comfort. In her current ownership LATIFA’s special capabilities are marked by
achieving 12 single handed transatlantic crossings and a two year global circumnavigation with her owner’s family as crew. It is a very special 70 ft yacht
from any era that can be sailed by one man alone!
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PRE HISTORY
LATIFA not only has history but thanks to records of correspondence
between her commissioning owner and William Fife, she has recorded pre
history, some aspects of which from these extracts below are revealing

25 October Fife to Mason

Michael Mason to William Fife 19 August 1935

“…………..I now have pleasure in enclosing the specification, and have today
posted under separate cover prints of the accommodation plan and sail plan,
The LWL is now 51 feet 6\" as compared with 50 ft which I had in mind

“……….. I am going to leave 8 Metre racing for a while, and I want to try an
ocean racer and cruiser………… My idea is a schooner, gaff rigged with
ordinary topsails, built to ocean racing rules…………something that would go
in light weathers and could still be comfortable for cruising in heavy weather

when I indicated £7,000 as the cost of such a vessel, this accounts for the
price being £7,250 quoted…………… With regard to the sail plan, the main
mast is specified with a topmast to socket into the head. I have also shown
on the sail plan a longer topmast and larger mainsail, this might be

by shortening sail. I\'d like to have her for ocean racing all summer and

considered for the Fastnet or similar races. The main mast is specified of

cruising in the winter - not in the Mediterranean but real long passages.

Oregon pine, with a spruce topmast. I think Oregon is preferable for Ocean
work, a Spruce mast is best for racing……….. Two positions are shown for

……….I should spend as much time as possible at the wheel myself and would the capstan. If it is fitted in the aft position it might be useful for the
like a good steering cockpit with as clear a view over the bow as possible.
mainsheet. It could easily be removed for racing………... The woodwork in
For accommodation my idea would be four single cabins and a saloon where

the saloon and owner\'s accommodation is specified of mahogany, cedar or
timber of equal weight, in order to keep down the weight of these, and the

for racing two of the amateur crew could bed down. Foc’sIe accommodation

finish is probably most suitable for your purpose, as it is not easily marked

for four I should think would be enough for the longest passages; I count
myself as part of the working crew even if all the other passengers are

and can be cleaned with a damp cloth. This is only a suggestion for your
consideration.

passengers.
I hope the drawings will meet with your approval and will be glad to amend
If she is what I hope she will be I want to sail her to windward through the
them in any way you desire.
Magellan Straights. I know that part pretty well - and back round the Horn in I am, Yours most faithfully, William Fife.
front of the wind. Also round the North Cape.”
22 August Fife to Mason
“ ……………..I would be glad to design and build a boat such as you describe
and will prepare plans etc………..No doubt an ocean racer would be a fairly
satisfactory boat for ocean cruising but she would not be the best possible
boat for this purpose. If after considering this you will let me know which
purpose you consider more important I will plan accordingly……..”
25 August Mason to Fife
Thanks for yours of the 21st which what I expected you to say.
I certainly want a boat built first and foremost for ocean racing, and to get
the best according to the Rules. Everything else can follow suit to that………..
I quite see what you mean about best possible for Ocean cruising but I\'d
sooner have the racer who had done herself credit in races and then made a
hazardous passage, than a slow comfortable ship that made her way easily
and slowly over the same course………… My idea in cruising will be as small a
crew as possible over hard voyages. For the racing I should of course have
any number of amateurs all content to live anyhow and sleep anywhere. “
Specification

YACHTING WRITER’S COMMENTARY
Deciding on what constitutes the perfect yacht is only marginally less likely to
end in a fracas than deciding on the perfect woman but at least there are
Yesterday off Ardlamont – the south-western tip of Argyll’s Cowal Peninsula

some likely points on which to agree. That she’d be fast and stunningly
– during The Fife Regatta’s thrash from Tighnabruaich to Portavadie, we saw
beautiful go without saying, and she - the yacht this is - would have a history: the real LATIFA come alive, full and by, as William Fife Jr. must have
some ghosts with which to share your quiet evenings aboard.

visualised this exquisite – some would say the finest – example of the

She would, of course, be from a great designer, let’s say, William Fife, and

functional art that flowed from his drawing boards and models, through his
Fairlie boatyard to the firths, seas and oceans. Fife was 79 when he designed

perhaps be a favourite out of his illustrious catalogue. Performance-wise, it
would be nice if she could be sailed solo or short handed with the family but

and built LATIFA as an ocean racer. She never stops.
Fife expert and yacht historian, Iain Mcallister

of course she’d have to be able to win trophies at the famous regattas and
races around the world. She’d be built from the best materials, and would it

Aboard today, she looks every inch the Fife dream yacht. When the current

be too much to ask also for her to have an impeccable maintenance history -

owner found her 37 years ago, he immediately undertook a major restoration

to have been owned by the same knowledgeable, besotted owner for the last
40 or so years? Well if that’s the wish list then the yacht is LATIFA.

at the Beconcini yard in La Spezia, Italy under his own close supervision. As
well as required maintenance work commensurate with her age, adjustments

Designed by Fife III at the peak of his powers, in1936, to a far freer set of

were made to swap her bulky engines for a more suitable and compact power
source. Today she is fitted with twin 50 HP Kubota engines driving contra-

criteria than the Metre Rule allowed, she combines all the above luscious
rotating Max Prop propellers and each engine is capable of charging her
attributes and more besides. Not only is LATIFA widely regarded by many of bank of house batteries. The space that this rationalisation freed up has been
today\'s yachting luminaries as the best of all Fife\'s designs, but the great

incorporated into her interior and she now has a saloon befitting a yacht of

man himself believed her to be his finest – such was his own affection for
the yacht that the Fife family assimilated a model of LATIFA into the

her size and status, as well as boasting a library and three double cabins.

memorial produced on his death in 1944.

Along with the extensive interior refurbishment and structural maintenance,
including a new deck, LATIFA\'s rig has been restored to that from her

“A great delight to lovers of sailing vessels, for she is one of the loveliest of
sailing craft yet seen, and I can see her now smoking up through the Solent

original drawings – a low aspect, three headsail yawl. And such is the current
owner\'s passion for hands-on sailing, that small upgrades have been made to

with a north west breeze over her quarter, everything set even to the mizzen

the equipment and running gear to make short handed and solo sailing not

staysail, and all her cloud of canvas seeming to lift her out of the water\'.
Uffa Fox on LATIFA 1937 from the book Racing, Cruising and Design

just a viable option, but something that he does on a regular basis.

It can only be imagined how, in 1936, the already world-renowned William

“Of all the great yachts that have broadcast William Fife III\'s reputation
beyond his lifespan, it was a representation of LATIFA that his surviving

Fife III sat down to draw, without the constraints of the ostensibly inshore
family chose to form part of his memorial. For it is her likeness alone that
racing rules intended to develop the thoroughbred racing yachts on which he sits, at their behest, as the wind vane atop the Fife family\'s tiny parish
had made his reputation, laying all his considerable talents and knowledge

church in Fairlie, Scotland.”

on the table to produce an altogether more substantial, stable yacht to an
ocean racing rule that produced sea kindly, long legged, easy handling craft.

Martin Smith

Perhaps he already saw the writing on the wall - the Second World War was
looming and advances in materials would allow a new generation of young

The allure of LATIFA has been remarked upon by many of yachting\'s great
commentators since her launch, but no-one could put it more movingly than

designers to develop techniques and materials that would transform literally
the shape of yacht design. Could LATIFA have been Fife’s message to a

her current owner:

future generation of yacht designers? DORADE was already six years along

“The moment I saw her and set foot on deck my heart missed a few beats as I

her path into yachting legend and surely the great man, at the age of 79,
could sense that his influence would have dwindled by the end of hostilities.

knew, beyond any doubt, that our destinies were linked. As a trained
architect, classical art lover and collector I was immediately captivated by her
utter beauty, by the harmony of her lines and the right proportion of every

But this is mere wistful speculation, having in her infancy come second in
two consecutive Fastnet Races, LATIFA’s special capabilities are quantified
by her achievements in her current owner\'s time in charge: 12 single

detail. In LATIFA there is that very rare, almost magical Fife combination of
power and grace.”

handed transatlantic crossings, a two year global circumnavigation with his
family as crew; winning Class 1 at the Fife regatta in 2013 against such
august racing classics as ASTOR, SOLWAY MAID and KENTRA and winning
the Concours d’Elegace at Antigua Classics 2001 and 2011. LATIFA is very

But with time all things come to pass, and now this desirable, beloved and
utterly usable piece of yachting history will pass to someone new: what is
perhaps the ultimate Fife cruising yacht is requiring a new owner. And it
might be another forty years before anything like her comes onto the market

much a yacht with which to dream and then to achieve.

again.
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CONSTRUCTION
- Long 1.8 inch / 46 mm thick planks of the best Burma teak
- Fastened with bronze bolts over a strong steel framework structure hot

- Teak superstructure and interior joinery

riveted and galvanized
Specification

DECK LAYOUT, EQUIPMENT AND GROUND TACKLE
Deck layout from aft
- Bronze fairleads and mooring posts both sides

- Deck shower
- 6 x Bronze bound teak deck cleats on cover boards

- Mizzen sheeted on stern
- Bronze boom gallows – main sheet aft of this

- 7 x 2 speed winches of which 3 electric

- 2 x Bronze Dorade vents
- Cushioned helmsman’s seat
- Bronze compass binnacle

- 2,000 W Orvea windlass with 14 mm chain
- Bronze mooring posts port and stbd near centreline
- Bronze fairleads port and stbd

- B&G wind, wind angle and Hydra 2000 displays at cockpit fwd bulkhead
- Engine instruments
- Large bridge deck with hatch to pilot’s cabin

- 2 x Heavy CQR anchors modified for easy storage
- 1 x Kedge anchor

Specification

ACCOMMODATION AND DOMESTIC EQUIPMENT
Accommodation summary from aft
- Pilot double cabin
- Deck house
- 2 x Cabins with large berths

- Head compartment with Orvea WC and shower to port
- Double berth cabin to port
- Double berth cabin to starboard with large bookcase in bulkhead aft
- Both cabins have dressing and fold away tables, period deck head and

- 2 x Head compartments with shower
- Very large saloon.
- Well appointed full width galley

reading lights and fans
- Drawers under both cabin berths
- Butterfly hatch over

- Fore cabin
From aft 4 steps down to the pilot’s cabin
- 2 x large single berths – one each side

Forward to main saloon
- Wide sofas port and starboard
- Offset gimballed table

- B&G boat speed, wind speed and wind direction displays on aft bulkhead
- Full size drawers for charts aft
- Large vertical chart display, autopilot controls, nav, engine and electrical

- Impressive book case on fwd bulkhead
- Long running 5 frame butterfly hatch in deck head
- 6 x Lemon squeezer deck lights

instruments in fwd bulkhead
Well appointed full width galley
- Gimballed Luke Heritage 3 burner hob and oven
- 2 x Deep top loading fridge freezers; one each side

Forward and 3 steps down to deck house
- Leather backed Chesterfield sofas
- Chart table starboard
- Brass cased clock barometer and Walkers Excelsior IV electric log on fwd
bulkhead
From deck house companionway steps down to corridor
- Main accommodation characterised with varnished teak joinery, raw teak
sole and white deck head

- Stainless steel double sink
Fore cabin
- 4 x Single cot berths
- Flag locker
- Stowage lockers port and stbd
- Head compartment with WC and shower
- Ladder up to booby hatch on fore deck

Specification

RIG SPARS & SAILS
- Yawl rig, all spars Douglas fir
- Short bowsprit

- 4 x Barlow halyard winches
- Suite of ten sails

- Short whiskers
Specification

MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL AND TANKAGE
- 2 x 50 HP Kubota diesel engines
- 135 A alternator

- 1 x 1 Kw Inverter
- 2 x battery banks of 24 Hawker 2 V gel batteries giving 760 Ah

- 2 x Counter rotating 3 bladed Max Prop propellers
- 1 x 6 Kw Northern Light generator
- 2 x Neco autopilots
- 2 x HRO water makers

- All LED lamps
- 2 x 400 litre fresh water tanks
- 2 x separate fuel tanks total 700 litres fuel
- Black water tank

- Webasto heater
Specification

NAVIGATION COMMUNICATIONS AND ELECTRONICS
- Full B&G navigation instruments
- Furuno radar

- Icom H 800
- Clock 7 barometer

- Furuno GPS

- Fax machine

- Furuno Weatherfax
- Sailor VHF

- CD player stereo system

Specification

SAFETY

- 12 x Horse shoe life rings

- EPIRB.

- 1 x Six person life raft
Specification

RESTORATION / REFIT 1976 /77
Having chosen the Beconcini yard at La Spezia and after careful
Bulkheads, partitions, cabin sole and all furniture were put ashore and
consideration by her current owner the approach was radical. Everything was numbered. Totally empty she was enormous. Details of the restoration work
stripped of her all machinery and electrics were scrapped.

carried out are available on request.
Specification

REFIT 2000 - 2001
Again at the Beconcini yard and under the strict supervision of her owner
she received a new mast step

structure, chain plates and teak deck. Details of the works undertaken are
available on request.

Specification

REFIT 2013
This year all the stainless standing rigging has been replaced after ten years,
the topsides sprayed with Awl Grip high solid clear, the covering board
varnished,

a black water holding tank system installed. LATIFA under her current
custodianship, has always been maintained and upgraded to the highest
standards.

Specification

OWNERS COMMENTS
I feel that William Fife would be pleased (with the restoration). In my
experience what surprised and delighted me from the start was the
seaworthiness, the comfortable, predictable motion of LATIFA even in very
rough weather. I feel that these qualities eventually, after years with crew

The working headsails are relatively small, considering that the jib topsail is
handed when the apparent wind is around 18 knots. The main difficulties
are the running backstays; no mistakes are allowed there, because, as you can
see from the plans, jib and staysail stays are both converging towards the

and in spite of the not so easy rig, allowed me to resume my favourite solo
upper spreaders only supported by the runners with a 2 x 4 purchase with 4
sailing; first for years, from Italy to Greece and Turkey then onto the
substantial blocks. The mainsail, worthy of the name, with a 10 metre long
circumnavigation via the Atlantic and Indian oceans. LATIFA\'s rig, restored boom measuring 120 square meters has two slab reefing. One electric winch
to the original, is that of a low aspect 3 headsails yawl.

is for the 55 metre long main sheet.
Specification

NOT INCLUDED
- Art works; painting and objects of art

- Personal belongings
- Books

Disclaimer
These particulars have been prepared from information provided by the vendors and are intended as a general guide. The purchaser should confirm details
of concern to them by survey or engineers inspection. The purchaser should also ensure that the purchase contract properly reflects their concerns and
specifies details on which they wish to rely.
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